Dear Droners, here’s the first update for this year, FEBRUARY 2013!

Our second LP-release on Drone Rec. came finally out in the meantime and got already great reviews, don't miss it!:

V.A. - DRONE-MIND // MIND-DRONE Vol. 2 LP Drone Records MIND-02 2012

second volume in the NEW Drone Records series, feat:

YANN NOVAK (USA), STROM NOIR (Slovakia), EMME YA (Colombia), KARL BÖSMANN (Germany); lim. 500 - four different vinyl-colours! € 15.00

as usual some personal RECOMMENDATIONS & MAILORDER HIGHLIGHTS first:

Impressive LPs by new names CLEARED (project with Steven Hess) and MIRRORING (project with Liz Harris aka GROUPER), a genius MC by BRUME ('7 trumpets') and on the same great new MC-label by the mysterious CHRISTINE NOGOCIELLA (Voluntary Whores). CISPINITUMs early drone masterpiece "Landschaft" has been re-issued finally, also B"TONGs masterpiece "Soul Eater", and there are lovely new drone albums by CHUBBY WOLF (CELER) and YANN NOVAK on Mystic Sea. Drone Records artists MURMER has a new CD out, CONTEMPLATRON from Poland excite with spiritual/ethnic ambience, Scottish CLADE with nightdrone-ambience and INGENTING KOLLEKTIVA with wonderful transcendental drones on CD+DVD, plus there are many new 'handmade' releases listed now from Attenuation Circuit worth to check out, the DIY label from Augsburg, Germany (ARTIFICIAL MEMORY TRACE, AALFANG MIT PFERDEKOPF, EMERGE, etc.)

+ the main / maybe better known names / HIGHLIGHTS: first album (LP + CD) by BIOMECHANICA (project by F. LOPEZ & ESPIERDOR GEOMETRICO), a TIM HECKER LP (in collab. with D. LOPATIN), the comeback of the year so far by legendary UK performance group CONTRASTATE, a limited TIETCHENS CDLP-sized art-box with ROLF ZANDER, a 7 LP box by SUPERSILENT main man ARVE HENRIKSEN, the craziest German female dadaist performer MAMA BAER with a new dOLP, surprising collab by LOCRIAN with CHRISTOPH HEEMANN (LP + CD) and more new albums by: KEVIN DRUMM, NADJA, SYLVAIN CHAUVEAU & STEPHANE MATHIEU, EDWARD KA-SPEL, ZEITKRATZER, RLW, and a collab. CD by TROUM with AIDAN BAKER coming with very special packaging..., and and and..

As always, pre-orders & reservations are possible. Most of the titles listed are in stock, others are backorderable quickly. All prices are in EURO and do NOT include postage & handling costs! Please note the minimum order is 25 Euro. The FULL mailorder-backprogramme is viewable (with search- & orderfunction) on our website www.dronerecords.de

PLEASE always mention THE PRICES (if you don't order through the website) to make our work on your orders easier & faster and to avoid further delays, thanks a lot!

BEST DRONES!! BaraKa[H]

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NR.</th>
<th>TITLE</th>
<th>FORMAT</th>
<th>LABEL &amp; CAT-</th>
<th>YEAR?</th>
<th>SHORT INFO / EDITION / LIM.?/ SPECIALS</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
<th>MORE INFOWWW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>AALFANG MIT PFERDEKOPF- Mutatis Mutandis</td>
<td>MC</td>
<td>Attenuation Circuit ACT</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>three long new tracks that are remixes of FREIBAND-source material = mysterious micro-drones &amp; strange collages; MC-version limited to only 30 copies!!</td>
<td>€10,00</td>
<td><a href="http://www.wix.com/attenuationcircuit/attenuation-circuit">www.wix.com/attenuationcircuit/attenuation-circuit</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>AALFANG MIT PFERDEKOPF- Mutatis Mutandis</td>
<td>CD-R</td>
<td>Attenuation Circuit ACR</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>three long new tracks that are remixes of FREIBAND-source material = mysterious micro-drones &amp; strange collages; CD-R version comes in transparent paper sleeve and plastic case</td>
<td>€8,00</td>
<td><a href="http://www.wix.com/attenuationcircuit/attenuation-circuit">www.wix.com/attenuationcircuit/attenuation-circuit</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>ARKTAU EOS - IOH-MAERA</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>SVART Records</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>&quot;archaic elemental music&quot; - sister album to the 'Unworeldes' LP by the Finnish ritual/drone duo with very refined &amp; pure contemplation-muzak (based on acoustic instruments like gongs &amp; percussion, voices, objects and old synths), minimal &amp; haunting, with long vocal invocations... comes in special CD folder</td>
<td>€14,50</td>
<td><a href="http://www.svartrecords.com/#">www.svartrecords.com/#</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>ARMCHAIR MIGRAINE JOURNEY - Cosmic Space Drone</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>Beta-lactam Ring Records mt162c</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>two tracks of distorted / low-fi / far-away space-drone / rock, based on bass, drums, synths, drowned in echoes &amp; effects... feat. EDWARD KA-SPEL on 2 tracks; CD version now available, lim. 300 with bonus-remix re-issue of two deleted albums from 2004, mysterious &quot;organic&quot; soundscapes and daring collages (mainly based on processed field recordings but you often know exactly), this is real &quot;unconscious&quot; music deranging the rational mind; &quot;lots of beauty, poetic beauty actually, like the somewhat cryptic notes on the cover. Long in duration, massive in beauty&quot; [FdW]</td>
<td>€13,00</td>
<td><a href="http://www.blrrecords.com">www.blrrecords.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>ARTIFICIAL MEMORY TRACE - Paradox of Paradox / Interception I</td>
<td>do-CDR</td>
<td>Attenuation Circuit ACR</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td></td>
<td>€12,50</td>
<td><a href="http://www.wix.com/attenuationcircuit/attenuation-circuit">www.wix.com/attenuationcircuit/attenuation-circuit</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Format</td>
<td>Label/Source</td>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Price</td>
<td>Website</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>-------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>ARTIFICIAL MEMORY TRACE - Ulrealith</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>Gruenrekorder GR110</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>for ULTREALITH field recordings from the “border of perception” were used, such as underwater recordings, ultrasounds, electromagnetic signals (from crustaceans, bats, dolphins, insects, etc.) =&gt; a very own &amp; unique micro-sound-world, comparable with works of MICHAEL PRIME, FRANCISCO LOPEZ or JOHN HUDAK; almost 80 minutes of material (8 tracks)</td>
<td>€14,00</td>
<td><a href="http://www.gruenrekorder.de">www.gruenrekorder.de</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>ARTIFICIAL MEMORY TRACE - Vol. 13: Erozion</td>
<td>LP</td>
<td>E.R.S. Records 12/04</td>
<td>2000</td>
<td>back in stock last copies - great LP using ZOVIET FRANCE samples and both sides ending in various lock grooves</td>
<td>€12,00</td>
<td><a href="http://www.staalplaat.com">www.staalplaat.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>BASS COMMUNION - Molotov and Haze</td>
<td>do-LP &amp; 10&quot;</td>
<td>Tonefloat TF67*</td>
<td>2009</td>
<td>gatefold-cover, 500 numbered copies incl. bonus 10&quot; &quot;Haze Shrapnel”; special priced now !!!</td>
<td>€28,00</td>
<td><a href="http://www.tonefloat.com">www.tonefloat.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>BIANCHI, MAURIZIO &amp; LAND USE - Neural Frequencies</td>
<td>mCD</td>
<td>Steinklang International SK-IN 08</td>
<td>2007</td>
<td>very rare MC-only release, dedicated to the birth of a new earthling (&quot;AMALIA&quot;) - split by BCO with Greek artist LUNAR MIASMA =&gt; very silent, subtle electronics &amp; field recordings from both...lim. 100 in handmade cloth-bag that can be closed, and professional printed inlay collaboration project of FRANCISCO LOPEZ and ARTURO LANZ (founder of ESPLENDOR GEOMETRICO!) with their first release, raw rhythmic power &amp; complex environmental sounds, collected over many years... the vinyl version has one extra track not on the CD version!</td>
<td>€8,50</td>
<td><a href="http://www.steinklang-records.at">www.steinklang-records.at</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>BIG CITY ORCHESTRA / LUNAR MIASMA - AMALIA</td>
<td>MC</td>
<td>Noise Below</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>very rare MC-only release, dedicated to the birth of a new earthling (&quot;AMALIA&quot;) - split by BCO with Greek artist LUNAR MIASMA =&gt; very silent, subtle electronics &amp; field recordings from both...lim. 100 in handmade cloth-bag that can be closed, and professional printed inlay collaboration project of FRANCISCO LOPEZ and ARTURO LANZ (founder of ESPLENDOR GEOMETRICO!) with their first release, raw rhythmic power &amp; complex environmental sounds, collected over many years... the vinyl version has one extra track not on the CD version!</td>
<td>€12,00</td>
<td><a href="http://www.noise-below.org">www.noise-below.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>BIOMECHANICA - BM-01</td>
<td>LP</td>
<td>Geometrik GR 2127LP</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>collaboration project of FRANCISCO LOPEZ and ARTURO LANZ (founder of ESPLENDOR GEOMETRICO!) with their first release, raw rhythmic power &amp; complex environmental sounds, collected over many years... the CD version has two tracks that are not on the vinyl version!</td>
<td>€15,50</td>
<td><a href="http://www.geometrikrecords.com">www.geometrikrecords.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>BIOMECHANICA - BM-01</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>Geometrik GR 2127</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>collaboration project of FRANCISCO LOPEZ and ARTURO LANZ (founder of ESPLENDOR GEOMETRICO!) with their first release, raw rhythmic power &amp; complex environmental sounds, collected over many years... the CD version has two tracks that are not on the vinyl version!</td>
<td>€14,50</td>
<td><a href="http://www.geometrikrecords.com">www.geometrikrecords.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>BRANCA, GLENN - Symphony # 2: The Peak of the Sacred</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>Atavistic ALP05CD</td>
<td>1992</td>
<td>second release on this new German tape-label is a genius work by BRUME, inspired by the 7 Trumpets of the Apocalypse in the “Book of Relevation” =&gt; 60 minutes of scary &amp; threatening soundscapes that would form a perfect soundtrack for a D. LYNCH or LARS VON TRIER-film...lim. 60, oversized-art-cover with object (a little bag with the three numbers 666 &amp; &quot;blood&quot; inside), professionally duplicated &amp; printed tape!!</td>
<td>€14,00</td>
<td><a href="http://www.atavistic.com">www.atavistic.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>BRUME - 7 Trumpets</td>
<td>MC</td>
<td>Voluntary Whores [8VOWH0002]</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>icey siren-sounds, endless resonances of shimmering acoustics... CELERs contribution to the “glacial landscapes” series uses field recordings from wind &amp; aether of snow landscapes &amp; analoguely processed tape-material =&gt; the perfect contemplative soundtrack for silent nature sceneries...</td>
<td>€10,00</td>
<td><a href="http://www.voluntarywhores.de">www.voluntarywhores.de</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>B’TONG - The Soul Eater</td>
<td>CD-R</td>
<td>Attenuation Circuit ACR 1020</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>a cavernous sound of metallic rumble, spooky voices, animal cries and transmissions intercepted.&quot; [FdW]</td>
<td>€8,00</td>
<td><a href="http://www.wix.com/attenuationcircuit/attenuation-circuit">www.wix.com/attenuationcircuit/attenuation-circuit</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>CAN - Lost Tapes</td>
<td>5 x LP BOX</td>
<td>Spoon Records SPOON55</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>unreleased studio, soundtrack and live material 1968-1977, 30 tracks on 5 LPs in box, comes with full-colour booklet. Limited edition icy siren-sounds, endless resonances of shimmering acoustics... CELERs contribution to the “glacial landscapes” series uses field recordings from wind &amp; aether of snow landscapes &amp; analoguely processed tape-material =&gt; the perfect contemplative soundtrack for silent nature sceneries...</td>
<td>€65,00</td>
<td><a href="http://www.spoonrecords.com">www.spoonrecords.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>CELER - Without Retrospect, the Morning</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>Glacial Movements GM015</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>a cavernous sound of metallic rumble, spooky voices, animal cries and transmissions intercepted.&quot; [FdW]</td>
<td>€13,00</td>
<td><a href="http://www.glacialmovements.com">www.glacialmovements.com</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
18 CHALK, ANDREW - Forty-Nine Views in Rhapsodies' Wave Serene
CD Faraway Press FP021 2012
49 atmospheric miniatures by ANDREW CHALK, slow & nostalgic -
comes in an extreme beautiful handmade cover (very thick cardboard with
extra inner-sleeve connected to a wood-spine to get it out) - a very special
release of stunning & timeless beauty €18,00 www.farawaypress.info

19 CHAUVEAU, SYLVAIN & STEPHAN MATHIEU - Palimpsest
LP Schwebung /Equinoktium MMXII 2012
highly intimate organic breeze-drones performed in a breathtaking way on
diverse acoustic instruments (like organ, cymbals, french horn), combined
with processed radio & phonographic sounds... with vocals by SYLVAIN
CHAUVEAU who sounds almost like DAVID SYLVIAN; very special,
creating a intense surrealistic suction... lim. 500 inkl. download code
€21,00 www.schwebung.com

20 CHUBBY WOLF - Seasick
CD Mystery Sea MS69 2012
wonderful watery "liquid" dronescapes, another posthumous album
release by the female CELER-half, "some stirring ode to the immanence
of the sea"; MYSTERY SEA decided this gem to press this as 'fabric
pressed' CD, the very first in the series, lim. 250
€13,50 www.mysterysea.net

21 CISFINITUM - Landschaft
CD Old Captain OCCD05 2012
long awaited collaboration by these two "sound-alchemists" from Ukraine
& Russia - dedicated to the ever unexplainable transformations of matter
this is an album full of mystery & pathos & unexpected jazzy sounds
(Saxophon) & neo-classic chamber tunes...with guest-appearance of
JAMES THIRLWELL (FOETUS)! lim. 300
€13,00 www.oleghkolyada.com

22 CISFINITUM & FIRST HUMAN FERRO - Alchemicals
CD Old Captain OCCD06 2012
first & very promising release of a new drone-ambient act from Edinburgh,
Scotland, creating transcendental nightshade drones, dark but not
doomy... "music for private rituals, astral inquiry, and small hours"... lim. 100
in beautiful silk-screened cardboard covers (silver on dark blue),
which are sealed by hand with red wax; very last copies of this first ed. in
stock, very worth to discover!!
€10,00 www.cladistic.org

23 CLADE, - If Brightness Outshine Heavens so prepared
CD-R Clade (self-released) 2011
the project of STEVEN HESS (LOCRIAN, etc.) & MICHAEL VALLERA
from Chicago with their second LP, a very handplayed & original kind of
dark tension-drone (drums, samples, guitar, electronics) with post-rock
influences, hypnotic & intense... "a premonition of an assault from the
unknown"... lim. 500, download code, stunning gatefold-cover, our highest
recommendation!!
€20,00 www.immunerecordings.net

24 CLEARED - Breaking Day
LP Immune Records IMMUNE 024 2012
music for katharsis & ritual: one long real tour de force (from dark noise to
€12,50 www.steinklang-records.at

25 COBB, ALEX - Passage to Morning
LP Students of Decay SOD098 2012
aka TAIGA REMAINS - first solo-album under his "real" name, very
introspective & nostalgic 'magic of the moment'-drones, comparable to
MIRROR, ANDREW CHALK, OÖPHOI or MATHIAS GRASSOW... hazy
contemplation sounds... lim. 300 copies only
€16,50 www.studentsofdecay.com

26 CONTEMPLATRON - Prabhashvara
CD Wrotycz Records WRT 016 2012
deep dark "oriental" ambience from Poland, using many original ritual
sounds (voices, wind instruments, etc... from Tibet); somewhere between
eyear VOICE OF EYE, HALO MANASH and HYBRYDS maybe, very worth
to discover!!
€13,00 www.wrotycz.com

27 CONTRASTATE - A breeding Ground for Flies
CD Dirter Promotions DPROMD091 2012
the return of the unique dark/poetic/surrealistic post-industrial group (and
legendary early Drone Rec. artist) from UK!... lim. 500 oversized slipcase &
booklet
€13,00 www.dirter.co.uk

28 DISSECTING TABLE /
| **VASILISK - Saddharma / Tibetan Liberation** | SK-IN 18 | grindcore - 30+ min!) by D.T., + four new quite raw & powerful pieces by the refreshed legendary ritual / ethno / ambient / psych noise act VASILISK that are alone worth the money!! Lim. 500, comes in DVD slimcase once one of the most active experimental acts in the DIY cassette-underground in the 80's & 90's - this is (so far unreleased) material from 1994, feat. PETER SCHUSTER (TESENDALO) and others while using tape-exchanged material by FRANS DE WAARD, KLAUS JOCHELL (TELEPHERIQUE), etc... a nice view into Germans tape-underground 20 years ago. |
| **DOC WÖR MIRRAN - Mask** | CD-R | Attenuation Circuit ACR 1017 | 2012 | complex hissing noise-structures, multi-layered, with lots of micro-sounding details (shortwave & guitar sounds it seems)... powerful longplaying 45 rpm 12"! |
| **DRUMM, KEVIN - Relief** | LP | Editions Mego 137 | 2012 | Spanish martial/dark wave/electronic project known from Cold Meat Industry, thematically inspired by human archetypes |
| **ELDAR - The Secret Golden Flower** | CD | Old Europa Cafe OECD163 | 2012 | new 17 min. composition based on e-bass sounds only - resulting in very transparent & harmonic slow-mo drone textures, with great sound-effects... |
| **EMERGE - Declension** | mCD-R | Attenuation Circuit ACM 1010 | 2012 | feminine ritual muzak, dedicated to "Babalon-Kali-Lilith", based on invocative mantras, prayers, and "masturbatory visualisations"; intense ritual ambient on a label from Colombia, comparable to old HYBRYDS, HERBST9, ARKTAU EOS |
| **EMME YA - The Conjuration of the Red Goddess** | CD | Archon Visions AV001 | 2011 | trancy & wild avant drone-"rock"- by this supergroup formed by LEE RANALDO (SONIC YOUTH) on guitar & bells, TONY BUCK (THE NECKS) on drums & shakers, and DAVID WATSON who plays highland bagpipes (!) - two 21 min. studiosessions, incl. MP3 download with bonus material |
| **GLACIAL - On Jones Beach** | LP | Three Lobed Recordings TLR-071 | 2012 | re-issue of GROUPER's first full-length vinyl album from 2007; lim. 500 and like all GROUPER vinyls highly collectible! |
| **GROUPER - Cover the Windows and the Walls** | LP | Yellow Electric RS47/GR-003 | 2012 | surprising (very electronic/digital) collaboration recordings based on studio improvisations, first in a new series (Software Studio Series) bringing together unusual pairings... luxurious cover, this is the European version (not numbered) which includes a bonus CD of same album |
| **HECKER, TIM & DANIEL LOPATIN - Instrumental Tourist** | do-LP & CD | Software Records SSTUDIO101 / SFT017-6ILP | 2012 | finally the CD-version of the deleted CDR, comes with a 13 minute bonus-track |
| **HEEMANN, CHRISTOPH - The Rings of Saturn: Complete Edition** | CD | Robot Records RR-40 | 2012 | collectors item by the mastermind of SUPERSILENT - re-issue of the three solo-albums for RUNE GRAMMOFON with additional bonus-tracks, plus a brand new album named "Chron", which is only released as part of this boxset; comes with 24 p booklet and 2 DVDs with all tracks in different digital formats |
| **HENRIKSEN, ARVE - Solidification** | 7 x LP-BOX | Rune Grammofon RLP 2137 | 2012 | "Gay Sex Music" project from UK feat. SLEAZY (COIL / TG), BOYD RICE (NON) and BRYIN DALL (THEE MAJESTY), pounding rhythmic & with VERY explicit lyrics, music "for the dancefloor & the bedroom". MUSIC THAT SMELLS LIKE A MAN!! |
| **HIRSUTE PURSUIT - Tighten that Muscle** | CD | Cold Spring Records CSR158CD | 2012 | €8,00 www.wix.com/attenuationcircuit/attenuation-circuit

€16,00 www.editionsmego.com

€12,00 www.oldeuropacafe.com

€12,00 www.wix.com/attenuationcircuit/attenuation-circuit

€12,00 http://sunbehindthesun.blogspot.de

€20,00 www.threelobed.com

€18,50

€24,00 www.softwarelabel.net

€16,00 www.robotrecords.com

130 kalk www.runegrammofon.com

€12,00 www.coldspring.co.uk
| **40** IF, BWANA - Breathing | CD | Pogus Prod. P21010-2 | 1996 | back in stock this early IF, BWANA CD - 3 pieces of non-electronic drone-soundscapes based on real instruments... still very much worth to discover | €13,00 | [www.pogus.com](http://www.pogus.com) |
| **41** IN GOWAN RING - Exists and Entrances | do-CD | Ahnstern 25 | 2007 | retrospective with 40 songs/ 157 min. from 1994 on, feat. collaborations with BLOOD AXIS & WALDTEUFEL & diverse cover-version from i.e. LEGENDARY PINK DOTS, PSYCHIC TV, NICK DRAKE... | €15,50 | [www.steinklang-records.at](http://www.steinklang-records.at) |
| **42** INGENTING KOLLEKTIVA - Lost Beyond Telling | CD + DVD | Invisible Birds ib006 | 2012 | second album after the nice "Fragments of Night" LP by this drone-collective from US, feat. a re-interpretation of the first album & additional material + 3 films on the DVD; beautiful poetic / transgression ambience, inspired by many French poets such as BAUDELAIRE, and others... lim. 500, much recommended!! | €15,00 | [www.invisiblebirds.org](http://www.invisiblebirds.org) |
| **43** KA-SPEL, EDWARD - Ghost Logik | CD | Rustblade RBL035 | 2012 | EDWARD KA-SPEL is celebrating the Irrational again with a captivating new album, very dreamlike & psychedelic... "a voyage into the most hidden recesses of the subconscious mind" | €15,00 | [www.rustblade.com](http://www.rustblade.com) |
| **44** KRAFTWERK - Live 1971 | do-LP | BB B186LP | 2012 | incredible, early live recordings made for Radio Bremen at GONDEL Cinema, 25. June 1971, plus "Interzone" rec. at Beatclub May 1971!! Contains the 4 pieces from the first LP (1970), and three very rare live-only tracks! Line up with MICHAEL ROTHER (NEU!), drums-guitar-flute-electric violin & keyboard; first ever vinyl release of these recordings, lim. 500, clear vinyl, soon to be rare!! | €36,50 | |
| **45** KRYNGE - Hiss & Hearse | CD-R | Attenuation Circuit ACR 1009 | 2012 | KRYNGE was the project of ZAN HOFFMAN (also known as BODYCOCKTAIL) and some friends like AGOG, JOHN HUDAK, MINOY... this re-issued MC (from 1988) consists of multi-layered & slowed-down low-fi loops, hypnotic & bit obscured stuff, similar to old works of BIG CITY ORCHESTRA... if you think the world is not already WEIRD enough try this: KRYNGE was the project of ZAN HOFFMAN (also known as BODYCOCKTAIL) and some friends like AGOG, JOHN HUDAK, MINOY... => home-taped daily home-noises, radio-sounds, cheapo-electronics, screams, sample-mania, you may call it 'suburban sound-poetry' ;) re-issue of MC recorded/released in 1987; CD-R comes in transparent paper sleeve and plastic case | €8,00 | [www.wix.com/attenuationcircuit](http://www.wix.com/attenuationcircuit) |
| **46** KRYNGE - Singe Binge | CD-R | Attenuation Circuit ACR 1008 | 2012 | stunning collaboration by the now "almost famous" doomy sludge-droners from Chicago and the legendary German ambient composer, who perfectly combine their skills for a mixture of mellow/spiritual cloud sounds and more bleak & grim black drones... lim. 500 in total, gatefold-cover | €8,00 | [www.wix.com/attenuationcircuit](http://www.wix.com/attenuationcircuit) |
| **47** LILES, ANDREW vs. KOMMISSAR HJULER UND FRAU - Commendatori / House Arrest | 10" | PSYCH.KG 039 | 2013 | when the two DADA-masters from UK & Germany meet, it MUST result in two long perplexing / bewildering collages - no noise, this is the grey area of Surrealism (final mix of both tracks by LILES); besides, each cover has a completely handmade collage-side made by HJULER (each one different), some are highly sexually explicit! Collectors items, numbered ed. 99 copies!! | €25,00 | [www.psych-kg.de](http://www.psych-kg.de) |
| **48** LOCRIAN & CHRISTOPH HEEMANN - Untitled | LP | Handmade Birds HB-DIS040 | 2012 | stunning collaboration by the now "almost famous" doomy sludge-droners from Chicago and the legendary German ambient composer, who perfectly combine their skills for a mixture of mellow/spiritual cloud sounds and more bleak & grim black drones... lim. 500 in total, gatefold-cover | €22,00 | [www.handmadebirds.com](http://www.handmadebirds.com) |
| **49** LOCRIAN & CHRISTOPH HEEMANN - Untitled | CD | Handmade Birds HB-DIS040CD | 2012 | stunning collaboration by the now "almost famous" doomy sludge-droners from Chicago and the legendary German ambient composer, who perfectly combine their skills for a mixture of mellow/spiritual cloud sounds and more bleak & grim black drones... lim. 500 CD version | €13,50 | [www.handmadebirds.com](http://www.handmadebirds.com) |
soundtrack to a "still images" film by MIKE HOOLBOOM, using photographs by legendary bank robber ALVIN KARPIS; "dreamlike, barely moving structures"...

"a modern freak out unlike any other" - epic MAMA BAER album spread on 4 sides - unclassifiable animalistic catharsis-music & noises, which share a very own dark & hypnotic beauty... "MAMA BÄR release of the century " says Kommissar Hjuler; "one of the premier all-solo slices of female to come of the underground in years" (Volcanic Tongue); lim. 250 full colour cover & inlay

fourth album by the great French duo => a journey into very handplayed (instrumental) "drone-jazz" & intensely haunting subconscious drone/dream realms, darker as before.. expect them soon with new material in the DRONE-MIND series !!

transcontinental collaboration between Drone Rec.-artist RICHARD FRANCIS (also known ESO STEEL) from NZ and Basque noise improviser MATTIN, creating highly minimal & reduced drones of hissing, cracking, rasping & scraping... a very special subtle sound, somehow anorganic... numbered ed. 300 copies on clear vinyl, with inlay..

drakes & tears! - project of LIZ HARRIS (GROUPER) with JESY FORTINO, breathy songwriter-drone with oceanic & deeply melancholic undertones.. dark & mesmerizing, simply wonderful ! Their first album..

suspended & floating drone-muzak, very light & airy, processed light coloured sounds.. second album on Attenuation Circuit for this very active US american ambient project..

feat. Mac McNeill (JESUS LIZARD) on drums, first ed. of 350 copies on black vinyl, mastered by JIM PLOTKIN, silk-screen cover

project of STEPHEN O’MALLEY (SUNN O)))) - for the first time with e-bass on stage!, KEULI HAINO, and OREN AMBARCHI - recordings made Nov. 2011 live in Paris - slowly evolving dark mantras of silence, drones & noisy outbursts, with subsequent longer passages of metallized grind-
61. **NIBLOCK, PHILL / SUN RA - The Magic Sun**  
   DVD  Atavistic DJ-861  2005  
   a film from 1966 featuring SUN RA & HIS SOLAR ARKESTRA, incl. SUN RA photogallery; back in stock !  
   €16,00  www.atavistic.com

62. **NOCTURNAL EMISSIONS - Compost**  
   CD-R  Attenuation Circuit ACC 1007  2012  
   surprisingly calm & subtle ambiences with a special "alien" touch... rec. live in Augsburg, Nov. 2011; excellent recording quality, a very nice release by the ever changing project from UK, comes in a DVD slimcase  
   €8,00  www.wix.com/attenuationcircuit/attenuation-circuit

63. **NOGOCIELLA - Quando Cominciai A Vomitare**  
   MC  Voluntary Whores [8VOWH003]  2013  
   mysterious & eerie recordings from a female Italian artist connected to the "convention of St. Vitus Church", using slowed-down religious choirs & endless doomy drone loops which build quite massive layers...MC (C-10S!!!) packed in oversized art-cover, comes with little bag filled with unknown seeds & grasses & extra colour photo. Lim. 40 copies only !!  
   €8,00  www.voluntarywhores.de

64. **NOVAK, YANN - Paradise & Winchester**  
   CD  Unfathomless U14  2014  
   masterful airy deep microsound-drones (one-tracker) with enough variation & intensity - basic material for this has been recorded in LAS VEGAS (!) - great new release in the series by MYSTERY SEA, dealing with "spirits of specific places", by this sound- & installation artist from L.A. ! Numbered ed. 200 copies  
   €14,00  www.unfathomless.net

65. **ORIGAMI GALAKTIKA / I:WOUND / INDERST ELIA - Monolake**  
   CD  Purple Soil PULSE ZERO: THREE  2005  
   excellent "ethno / transcension ambient" live collab, one long piece 70 min; / re-release of lim. CDR on Ambermusic 2000 / three-panel fold out digipack / last copies for special price now  
   €8,00

66. **PBK - Descent**  
   CD-R  Attenuation Circuit ACR 1024  2012  
   re-issue of very first MC from 1988, space-ambience based on analog synths & loops & also using more noise-driven experimental collages... feat DAVID PRESCOTT (GENERATIONS UNLIMITED) & MINOY  
   €8,00  www.wix.com/attenuationcircuit/attenuation-circuit

67. **RAPOON - Messianicghosts (special edition)**  
   CD  Aquarellist 18-11b  2011  
   - SPECIAL EDITION in closeable linen bag, numbered ed. 70 copies only, comes with 5 original photos and Nepalese incense sticks! very few in stock!  
   €25,00  www.aquarellist.ru

68. **REFORMED FACTION - Years of Lightning, Day of Drums / The Partisan and his Dog**  
   do-CD  Ewers Tonkunst HHE 032 CDSP  2012  
   fifth studio album by the ex (2/3) ZOVIET FRANCE, for the most part a very dense, mysterious, versatile experimental journey, at times very harmonic & structured, but as usual with surprising breaks & elements. SPECIAL EDITION with bonus CD "The Partisan and his Dog", lim. 50 in canvas bag with patch, only very few in stock !!  
   €30,00

69. **RLW - Fall Seliger Geister**  
   CD  Dirter Promotions DPROMCD94  2013  
   RLW continues his unique exploration into "unclassifiable" complex electronic music, finally a new full-length album, on the prolific DIRTER Promotions from UK; lim. 500 "japanese" mini-LP sleeve; ...."It is neither industrial or musique concrete, nor computer music nor improvisation" re-issue of legendary psychedelic/experimental Krautrock-album from 1974; front-cover painting by BABS SANTINI (re-make of the original cover); lim/numbered 300 on coloured vinyl , beautiful oversized hardcover/sleeve with thick inlay; last copies now!  
   €13,00  www.dirter.co.uk

70. **SAND - Golem**  
   LP  Rotorelief ROTOR0006  2010  
   second album by this Canadian 13-musicians collective with five (!) GODSPEED YOU! members, very experimental, mesmerizing soundscapes, at times very melancholic.. last copies of the vinyl version back in stock  
   €30,00  http://rotorelief.com

71. **SET FIRE TO FLAMES - Telegraphs in Negative / Mouths trapped in Static**  
   do-LP  130701-FATLP13-03  2003  
   second album by this Canadian 13-musicians collective with five (!) GODSPEED YOU! members, very experimental, mesmerizing soundscapes, at times very melancholic.. last copies of the vinyl version back in stock  
   €20,00  www.fat-cat.co.uk

72. **SIX ORGANS OF ADMITTANCE**  
   7"  Tourette Records Tourette 029  2012  
   split 7" with two cover-versions of ROWLAND S. HOWARDS song, (r) is the project of FABRIZIO MODONESE PALUMBO (of LARSEN fame); lim.  
   €10,00  www.tourettrecords.com
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>No.</strong></th>
<th><strong>Artist</strong></th>
<th><strong>Title</strong></th>
<th><strong>Format</strong></th>
<th><strong>Label</strong></th>
<th><strong>Year</strong></th>
<th><strong>Description</strong></th>
<th><strong>Price</strong></th>
<th><strong>Website</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>73</td>
<td>SLAVES, THE - THE OCEAN</td>
<td>do-LP</td>
<td>Helen Scarsdale HMS 023</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>duo from Portland (OR) who could be located somewhere between shoegaze and drone-doom =&gt; a shimmering, waving darkness based on slow moving repetitive harmonies created with organ-like synths, distortion guitars, and female voice... very lush, narcotic, ethereal, without any beats... has been set stylistically somewhere between GROUPER, SLOWDIVE, EARTH and BARN OWL... we also had to think of LOVESLIESCRUSHING; lim. 400 copies - colour vinyl</td>
<td>€22,50</td>
<td><a href="http://www.helenscarsdale.com">www.helenscarsdale.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74</td>
<td>SLEEP RESEARCH FACILITY - SLEEP RESEARCH FACILITY - STEALTH</td>
<td>T-SHIRT</td>
<td>Cold Spring Records</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>white print on high quality black shirt, with the cover-design; size L</td>
<td>€16,00</td>
<td><a href="http://www.coldspring.co.uk">www.coldspring.co.uk</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75</td>
<td>SLOWDIVE - PYGMALION</td>
<td>LP</td>
<td>Music on Vinyl MOVLP604</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>re-issue of third / last album by the legendary &quot;shoegazer&quot; pioneers, sounding here more abstract &amp; electronic as before... another milestone! White/green marbled vinyl. first 1000 copies numbered, 180 gr pressing, insert</td>
<td>€20,00</td>
<td><a href="http://www.musiconvinyl.com">www.musiconvinyl.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76</td>
<td>SPIEGEL, LAURIE - EXPANDING UNIVERSE</td>
<td>do-CD</td>
<td>Unseen Worlds UW09</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>re-issue of LAURIE SPIEGELs debut-album from 1980, plus 15 more tracks from the same period (mostly unreleased); very reduced and minimal electronic &amp; purely synthetic patterns &amp; structures, that can be poly-rhythmic or just floating...comes with 24p booklet with liner notes &amp; photos</td>
<td>€18,00</td>
<td><a href="http://www.unseenworlds.net">www.unseenworlds.net</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77</td>
<td>SPK - CASE STUDY LONDON</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>Therapeutic/Adverse Recordings OPSPK 2</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>previously unreleased soundboard recordings from 1982 &amp; 1983 (Live in London October 1982 &amp; April 1983) - feat. BRIAN LUSTMORD as live-member at this time!!</td>
<td>€12,50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78</td>
<td>SPK - FIELD REPORT SAN FRANCISCO</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>Therapeutic/Adverse Recordings OPSPK 1</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>previously unreleased soundboard recordings from 1981 (Live San Francisco Odd Fellows Hall 16 May 1981) - the first SPK show in the US!!</td>
<td>€12,50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79</td>
<td>STAHILWERK 9 - SEBASTIAN IM TRAUM</td>
<td>7&quot;</td>
<td>Steinläng SK7-19</td>
<td>2006</td>
<td>last copies of this 7&quot;, apocalyptic &amp; orchestral &quot;fin de siecle&quot; ambient at its best, inspired by / reciting two poems of GEORG TRAKL, musically not so far away from INADE or LES JOYAUX DE LA PRINCESSE, lim. 180 copies only</td>
<td>€9,50</td>
<td><a href="http://www.steinl%C3%A4nge-records.at">www.steinlänge-records.at</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80</td>
<td>STAHILWERK 9 - THE GREY GHOST</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>Steinläng Industries SK59</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>dark dream-ambient with a post-industrial touch about the ID, Unconscious, the deeper mind abyss... first album after 5 years - lim. 350 copies only</td>
<td>€12,50</td>
<td><a href="http://www.steinl%C3%A4nge-records.at">www.steinlänge-records.at</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81</td>
<td>STETSON, COLIN &amp; MATS GUSTAFFSSON - STONES</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>Rune Grammofon RCD 2136</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>unique live-collaboration by these two avantgardish Sax-players (&quot;Hornithologists&quot;), recorded in Vancouver in 2011; &quot;fire music that smoulders in the dark&quot;...</td>
<td>€14,50</td>
<td><a href="http://www.runegrammofon.com">www.runegrammofon.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82</td>
<td>STETSON, COLIN &amp; MATS GUSTAFFSSON - STONES</td>
<td>LP</td>
<td>Rune Grammofon RLP 3136</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>unique live-collaboration by these two avantgardish Sax-players (&quot;Hornithologists&quot;), recorded in Vancouver in 2011; &quot;fire music that smoulders in the dark&quot;... lim. LP version</td>
<td>€21,00</td>
<td><a href="http://www.runegrammofon.com">www.runegrammofon.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83</td>
<td>TALVIHORROS - AND IT WAS SO</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>Denovali den155</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>4th full length album by this London-based composer, nostalgic &amp; very harmonic / filmic dronescapes with lots of handplayed guitars and a neo-classic touch, feat. many guest-musicians from FIELD ROTATION, PETRELS, and others... described as a meeting of TIM HECKER with BARN OWL or SUN ARAW</td>
<td>€14,50</td>
<td><a href="http://www.denovali.com">www.denovali.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84</td>
<td>TALVIHORROS - AND IT WAS SO</td>
<td>LP</td>
<td>Denovali den155</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>4th full length album by this London-based composer, nostalgic &amp; very harmonic / filmic dronescapes with lots of handplayed guitars and a neo-classic touch, feat. many guest-musicians from FIELD ROTATION,</td>
<td>€20,00</td>
<td><a href="http://www.denovali.com">www.denovali.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PetrELS, and others... described as a meeting of TIM HECKER with BARN OWL or SUN ARAW; vinyl version lim. 500 copies

**TIETCHENS, ASMUS & ROLF ZANDER - Tarpenbek**

CD & 12" BOX Auf Abwegen aatp34 2012

Collectors item! LP-box with 12 high quality prints of etchings (+ some more inlays) by visual artist ROLF ZANDER – for each of the 12 tracks on the CD – inspired many years ago by the structures of the small north-german river TARPENBEK, the visuals were used by TIETCHENS as grounding for his hyper minimal & subtle compositions – very nice project combining "real nature" topography, visual & acoustic art; lim. 300

**TOY BIZARRE / SMALL CRUEL PARTY - KDI DCTB 15 / Traverse above Goulier (I-IV)**

CD KAON 10/97 1997

Recordings from 1997 by both Drone Rec. projects that gained cult-status in the meantime; comes in a nice fold-out cover, very rare; ONE 2nd hand copy in stock, excellent condition

**TROUM & AIDAN BAKER - Nihtes Niht**

CD Alone At Last AAL[4] 2013

Alien drones of DIS-orientation - a soundtrack for the endless NOTHING, for suspended ice landscapes, very dark & lonely & grim - maybe the darkest AIDAN BAKER has ever done! Lim. 500 in very special fold-out cover, comes with 11 additional full-colour inlay cards showing paintings of STAS MUKLINOV, released on a new Russian label from Moscow

**VIVENZA - Veriti Plastici**

CD Rotorelief Rotor0029 2012

Third part of the first works of VIVENZA (originally MC from 1983), based on the theory of RUSSCOLO's bruitism; comes with text "LE PROGRAMME FUTURISTE DE RETOUR A LA REALITE MATERIELLE" compilation with: TROUM, DE FABRIEK, YASNAIA (HYBRYDS), HYPNOSKULL, DISUMANAS, RES, SONAR, etc... 2nd ed. lim. & numbered 69 copies, very rare now, ONE 2nd hand copy in stock, excellent condition

**V.A. - Complete 10"-series from Cold Blue**

3 x CD Cold Blue Records CB0014 2003

Re-release of a series of seven remarkable 10"es from 1982/1983; feat. CHAS SMITH, PETER GARLAND, MICHAEL JOHN FINK, RICK COX, and others... minimal / experimental composers music at its best!

**V.A. - DRONE-MIND // MIND-DRONE Vol. 2**

LP x 4 Drone Records Records MIND-02 - All Colours 2012

Second volume in the NEW Drone Records series, feat: YANN NOVAK (USA), STROM NOIR (Slovakia), EMME YA (Columbia), KARL BÖSMANN (Germany); lim. 500 - four different vinyl-colours! OUT NOW !!!

**V.A. - Evolved As One - a Collection of emotional Ambient Drones**

CD Evolvedasone evol 01 2003

We think: simply one of the best "emotional drone" compilations of all time! Last copies back in stock, now for special price, ed. of 500 copies, feat. exclusives from: MOLJEBA PVLSE, DUAL, URE THARRL,
ULTRASOUND, STEPHEN MEIXNER (CONTRASTATE, CATS OF TEL AVIV, and TROUM)

perfect introduction into the world of ATTENUATION CIRCUIT, this highly interesting DIY-label from Augsburg, Germany: low priced sampler with 14 unreleased tracks by EMERGE, B’TONG, ARTIFICIAL MEMORY TRACE, AALFANG MIT PFERDEKOPF, MYSTIFIED, SUSTAINED DEVELOPMENT, DEEP, DOC WÖR MIRRAN, ESA RUOHO, ELEKTROJUDAS, ORIFICE

collectors item in a die-cut metal-box! Only Japanese noise acts, compiled by KOJI TANO & SHINICHI SHIKADA, with: MSBR, KK NULL, INCAPACITANS, K2, MASONNA, HIJOKAIDAN, GOVERNMENT ALPHA, AUBE, ASTRO, NORD, etc. etc. - 26 tracks of ecstatic noise!
Lim. 300 - original released in two parts in 2003

the famous British experimental label celebrates with this their 30th anniversary - all tracks are exclusive and original to this release: FENNIESZ, BRUCE GILBERT, BJ NILSEN, CHRIS WATSON, MIKA VAINIO, VON HAUSWOLFF, BIOSPHERE, Z’EVE, FRANCISCO LOPÉZ, HILDUR GUDNASDOTTIR, etc... coincidences with the "Touch.30 Atmospheres 4 festival" in London 5./6.Dec. 2012; lim. 1000

hyper-melancholic songwriting, ambient miniatures, lonely piano tunes, very intimate, pathetic & emotional composing... second album on BLRR; lim. 400

massive piece for "mixed orchestra & bagpipes", performed in Berlin at "Haus der Kulturen" in August 2011, performed with a huge 'orchestra' of amateurs (60 people of all kinds playing against a bagpipe ensemble!), arranged and mixed by ZEITKRATZER; a very physical, intense wall of sound, oscillating between chaotic / atonal ecstasy with thousands of microsounds and structured / droning density...

the END
(is just another beginning)

DRONE RECORDS Non-Entertaining-Muzak LABEL and MAIL-ORDER for EXPERIMENTAL DRONE - DARK AMBIENT - TRANSCENDENTAL - INDUSTRIAL & NOISE - ELECTRO-ACOUSTIC - FIELD RECORDINGS - IMPRO - MODERN CLASSIC
Explorer 7" vinyl-series of international artists with hand- or selfmade covers
10" vinyl concept-series SUBSTANTIA INNOMINATA (‘Sing the Song of the Unknown’)

home of TRANSGREDIENT Records (the Troum-label: www.troum.com) shipping adress: Stefan Knappe Celler Strasse 33 28205 Bremen * Germany answer-phone: x49-421-7942996

www.dronerecords.de / drone@dronerecords.de www.substantia-innominata.de VAT-Nr.: DE 811 790 838 payments: bank-transfer, paypal, moneybookers